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The B-G News
Serving a Growing University Since 1920

Friday. January 15. 1965

Bowling Green Slate University. Bowling Green. Ohio

AWS To Consider
New Women's Hours
By MARGUERITE VAUCLAIB
News Reporter
Two recommendations to
alter existing late permission
regulations for women were
presented at an open meeting
of the Association of Women
Students Tuesday.
Barbara Lothrop, president of
McDonald Quadrangle West, presented an eight-point proposal
calling for 11 p.m. hours for all
freshmen, Monday through Thursday. The recommendation was
made on the condition that no extended lates would be issued.
Women of McDonald West have
requested the enactment of such a
proposal because of conflicting

Casts Chosen
For One-Acts
Casting for the second bill of
original one-acts written by University students has been announced. The four plays will be presented Wednesday in the Joe E.
Brown Theatre.
Appearing in "An End ... A
Beginning," by Stan Zwerling and
directed by Judy Horvath, will be
Christine Groff, Pam Wcxlcr, William Goddard, and Lee Drew.
Ellen Bishop wrote and will be
technical director for "A World
Away." David Gano is director.
The cast will include Elaine Gubics, Fred Thompson, Barbara
Krauss, Barbara Porthier, Kathy
Torchia, and Tom Pendcrgast.
"Water, Water Everywhere,"
was written by Alberta Lintecome,
will be directed by Margaret Riggle, and will feature Rebecca Morman, Diane Vining, Patrick Ashton, Dorothy DiPlacido in the cast.
Janet Preventowski will be assistant director.
Casting is not yet complete for
"The Father," written by Larry
Braer, and directed by James
Cain.

Band To Present
Annual Concert
The University Symphonic Band
will present its annual mid-winter
concert Sunday at 8:15 p.m. in
the ballroom.
The band, directed by Roy J.
Weger. associate professor of music, and assisted by Dr. Richard
Ecker, associate professor of music, will play various selections
ranging from the classic to contemporary music.
The program will include "Fingal's Cave," Mendelssohn; "Israeli
Suite," Charlse Gross (1963);
"Days of Wine and Roses," Ned
Battista (1964): "Spiel fur Bias
Orchester"
(Chamber Band),
Ernst Toch; "Marche Ecossaise,"
Debussy; "Compendium," Donald
Erb (1962); and "La Fiesta Maxicana," H. Owen Reed (1964).
"We feel that this is to be one
of our finest programs to be presented in several years. Several
manuscripts along with some standard band literature will be performed," Professor Weger stated.
The program is free to the public.

Music Recital Features
Student Chamber Music
A program of student chamber
music will take place in the Recital Auditorium of the Hall of
Music at 8:16 this evening.
The program will feature a clarinet choir, trombone and bassoon
quartets, and a brass sextet. A piano trio and double woodwind quintet will also perform.
A few of the selections to be
played are Concerto by Telemann,
Dewx Pieces by Jean-Michel Defay, and Divertissement by Emile
Bernard.

Jerome Will Extend
Reception Invitation
President and Mrs. William T.
Jerome will be extending an invitation to a reception for all midyear graduates, their families,
friends, and faculty.
The reception will be held in the
south dining room of the Commone
Bldg. following commencement ex•rclsea, Feb. «.

and disturbing conditions in that
residence hall.
The proposal is being made because:
1. Freshman women with 9
p.m. classes arc required to
sign out because of their inability to meet the 10 p.m.
closing hour. Signing out for
a class is not a sound academic practice.
2. Valuable student time is
wasted by waiting in lines to
secure late permissions. The
staff is unable to issue the 40
to 100 late permissions often
requested quickly enough to
eliminate the lines.
3. Throughout the building between 9:46 p.m. and 11:16
there exists noise from what
is equivalent to two closings.
4. The three closing times which
exist when one-half hour permissions are issued would be
eliminated by the presence of
11 p.m. closings.
5. Freshmen, sophomores, and
some juniors and seniors will
reside in West Hall second
semester, thus necessitating
the following schedule for
closing hours:
a) 10 p.m. for freshmen.
b) One-half hour immediately following special
events.
c) 11 p.m for upperclass
women and for freshmen lates.
d) 11:30 p.m. for upperclass lates.
6. West Hall is one unit in McDonald Quadrangle, the other
two units of which have 11
p.m. closings.
7. Callers have difficulty in
reaching the intercom for
service when residents are
obtaining late permissions.
8. If freshmen closing hours
extended from 10 p.m. to 11
p.m., residence hall operations would be much more
effective and the residents
would be spared many useless irritations.
Action on the proposal will not
be taken until further investigation is made and presented to
AWS at the next meeting, Feb. 9.
The recommendation to increase
the total number of 2 a.m. late
permissions for all University women was proposed by Alpha Xi
Delta houseboard.
The recommendation stated that
in addition to the existing four
late permissions, four more would
be granted for Friday and/or Saturday nights. These additional
lates, it was stated, could be taken
In any order, at any time during
the year.
At present, 2 a.m. late permissions are granted for Homecoming,
the Christmas Formal, the University Prom, and the Senior Cotillion.
Provisions for such additional
lates, it was noted, couid be made
by studying conditions at Ohio
State University, where a similar
program exists. The proposal was
tabled pending further investigation and response from students.

Alcestis And Her King

VoL 49. No. 24 ?<

\_Q)/e Named Editor

For 2nd Semester
"Further editorial examination of the University Community and more in depth reporting" are to be inaugurated
by John P. Love, the newly appointed editor of the B-G News
for the second semester of this school year.
Love, a senior in the College of Business Administration
majoring in journalism, has an accumulative grade average
of 8.98. He was named to the
Jeff llriulley will continue to
lop News' position by the Uni- work during the second umeiter
versity Publications Committee and u Business Manager: Thomas
was approved by President Willium
Walton, as managing editor; Dick
T. Jerome.
Licclone. as advertising manager,.
Presently, Love is u columnist
Carter Wood, as circulation manaend issue editor for the New*. Beger; ami Ron Pejsa, Elaine Snvey.
sides holding a University scholarand Donna Marcus as Issue editors.
ship, he is a member of Oniicron
IteeBUse of a new policy conDelta Kappa, the men's leadership
cerning editorship of the News aphonorary society; secretory of
proved by the University PubliDelta Sigma, the men's professioncations Committee last year, the
al journalistic society; and presieditor now serves for only one
dent of the Pros Club.
New staff members that I.ove .semester. All other positions are
for the full school year.
has chosen to work on the News
JOHN BENGSTON AND LARR1 LAWRENCE portray lh« King and Queen of
Thoualy ln'lho University Theatre production of "AlceeUe" at 8:15 tonight and
tomorrow night In the main auditorium. For a review of "Alceitli." tee page 4.
Photo by Dale Mapes

Student Freedom On Campus
Focal Point Of Conklin Forum
By JUDY CHARLEY
News Stall Writer
Do University students have
enough fredom? How much do
they deserve in deciding rules, regulations, and policies affecting
their lives?
These questions were discussed
Ity three faculty members and one
administrator at the Wednesday
evening forum sponsored by Conklin Hall. Participating on the
panel were Dr. Gilbert Abcarian,
associate professor of political
science; Mr. James Vest, head resident of Shatzel Hall; Mr. Trevor
Phillips, instructor in education;
and Dr. Donnal V. Smith, dean of
students.
Dean Smith opened the discussion by comparing freedom to a
state of mind. In school, he said,
a boy thinks of the time when he
will be free of the things which restrain him. He thinks of going on
to another plane, another level.
Dr. Abcarian spoke of student
liberties, in terms of academic
freedom, as being inseparable from
the historic understanding of the
University.
"The University imposes many
restrictions, not necessarily restraining academic freedoms," he
stated. "An academic institution
should be doing many pleasing
things to keep the outside community happy and the inside one
thoroughly bewildered."
He said that students do not receive more freedom than they do
because no one person has the power to increase his freedom by
himself and academic freedom is
simultaneously a means and an
end. "A university is a complex
organization and changes only
with enough pressure," he s%id.
"You (students) deserve a*
much freedom as is consistent with
the purposes of the University,"
he said. "We have a long way to
go and must start immediately."

Freedom, if taken out of context, is meaningless stated Mr.
Vest. "Freedom of whom to tio
what is moat important. Freedom
from something without going
towards something and doing
nothing also is meaningless," he
said.
Referring to women's hours, Mr.
Vest stated that this "primitive
bundling" method was only to defend vital areas, but the main
purpose is to "protect the egg*"
He suggested alternating hours
for men one year and women the
next based on the theory that once
the men were in, women would
observe hours through their own
choosing.
Classroom attendance is another
area of student freedom, which
taken out of context, is insignificant, stated Mr. Vest. "You havo
the freedom to go, what you want
is freedom to stay away because
you're either not interested, or
maybe the professor doesn't hnvc
anything to say."
Mr. Phillips defined freedom
with the premise, "only the free
child can be the free adult." He
stated that the "making of a free
man" was that condition which
fosters and encourages all aspects
of free life.
He stated that the role of the
University is "to free the intellect," and let him kick up his heels
and beef when he wants to. "Freedom is not primarily concerned
with action and movement," he
said, "it's with thought."
In the question and answer
period which followed the panel's
discussion, the possibility of a communist speaker on campus was
asked.
Dr. Avcarian stated that offcampus protest would be greater
than the administration's objection. "The only way to find out is
try," he said "It would cause one
hell of a ruckus."

Include: George Hrnatz, sports
editor; Jack Ilartmun, assistant
sports editor; Judy Hirsch, issue
editor; and Philip Airulla, photography editor.
The Colleqiote Choral* program.
originally scheduled (or Sunday, has
been canceled and has not been rescheduled.
Also, erroneouily ommlted IronTueiday'e paper was Ihe (act thai
Mill Sharon Martin. Ihe new Miss
BGSU. represented Chi Omega ioclal sorority. Choien as Miss Con
geniality for the contest was Ronnie
Koillc. Gamma Phi Beta, and Ihe
winner o( Ihe talent contest wa»
Kathy Hearns, McDonald East.
The photograph o| Miss Ohio.
Diane Courlrlghl. which appeared In
Ihe issue of last Friday, was pro
vided courtesy of The Blade.
F. LOVE

Faculty Senate To Reconsider
Expansion Of Court Jurisdiction
The proposal to expand the
jurisdiction of Student Court
to include major areas of student discipline has yet to receive the blessings of the Faculty Senate and University
President William T. Jerome before it can be put into effect.
The Senate, which discussed and
tabled the measure in n meeting
last month, is scheduled to consider the matter again in its next
meeting Wednesdny.
The recommendation, which was
passed by Student Council last
March and received the approval
of the Hoard of Trustees two
months later, would give Student
Court the power to try students
charged with disorderly conduct,
destruction of property, gambling,
violations of housing regulations,
violation of liquor regulations, and
theft.
It the proposal jumps its final
two hurdles, Student Court, which
presently has jurisdiction only in
traffic violations, will be reorgan-

Ping-Pong Players Pooped

4 Students Endure 27-Hour Marathon
Four University sophomores have completed one of
the weirdest marathons on
this or any other campus—27
straight hours of ping pong.
The four men, Gary Means,
Bob Brucker, Bill McClain, and
Phil Dement, started on their
marathon at 3:05 p.m. Friday,
Jan. 8, and finished exactly 27
hours later.
Stopping only for one 20 minute reak, the foursome played
313 games of ping-pong. Throughout the night and into the early
hours of the evening, they could
be seen playing with a never-saydie desire for the game.
How would someone feel after
27 hours of ping-pong? "Tired,
how do you expect someone to
feel?" said Bruckner.
They probably could have played
longer except for the fact that
two of the men had to play in
the Army EOTC Band that even-

ing. It seems that these men are
not only interested in extra activities, but also enjoy giving service
to their school.

Douglas Somcrlot, Chief Justice
of the Court, said if the measure
is approved before the end of the
semester, "we anticipate it will
go into effect next semester. We
huve been preparing this semester
in the event the new system becomes operutionul next month."
Somerlot explained the members
of the Court hail drawn up the
internal and mechanical procedures for handling discipline cases.
Hut he added they had set no rules
for judging discipline cases. "We
intend to handle this on a caseto-case basis," he said. "We will
judge each case on Its own merits
but at the same time try to gain
experience on handling each case
as we procede through the semester."
In establishing the procedures
for the discipline board, Somcrlot
said the Court checked with other
colleges in the Mid-American Conference who already had similar
boards. "If the proposal is approv.
ed, ours' would be the only discipline board in the MAC whose
membership would consist of students only," he stated.
In commenting on the vnlues of
peer judgement, the theory on
which the Students Discipline
Board is based, Somerlot said it
allows "students to judge students
by their own standards, The new
system, I think, would provide a
positive helpful discipline and
would give students a chance at
determining discipline standards."

"We were trying to get pingpong out of our system so we could
study for finals," said Means.
Have the foursome been cured
of the ping-pong bug? Apparently
not because Bruckner and Means
were seen playing a series of
matches Sunday evening.
"I like it more than ever," commented McClain.
Small wagers were made among
residents of Harshman as to whether or not their fellow Harshmanites would survive the marathon.
Apparently someone resorted to
clandestine tactics as it was discovered that Sominex had been
placed in Bruckner's sandwich.
What would the follows do if
someone else would accomplish the
feat for 28 or more hours? "If
anyone wants to beat our record,
we won't try to re-win it," said
Bruckner.

ized as a Student Discipline Hoard.
The new board would be made
up of the same seven students who
constitute the Court. The students
would sit as a Court twice a week
to judge traffic cases and as a
discipline board whenever called
upon to judge discipline cases.

He added being a member of
a discipline board would "afford
tremendous experience and knowledge, especially for those members, such as myself, who plan to
attend law school." He said three
members of the Student Court had
intentions of pursuing a law degree.

WE JUST WANTED to get ping pong out of our systems so we could study
for finals." was given as Ihe reason for holding Ihe 27 hour ping-pong tourney.
Left to Right: Gary Means. Bob Bruckner. Phil Dement and BUI McClain.

Dr. Grover Platt, chairman of
the 75-member Faculty Senate,
said he thought the Senate would
take final action on the measure at
the coming meeting. If it is passed
by a majority vote, it will then
go to the Office of the President
for final approval.
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As I See It

Columnist Promises
Well-Rounded Show

PRSFession:
STDDEiC
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It Stands To Reason

Faculty Senate,
It's Up To You
By IOHN IOVE
News Columnist

By FRED ENDUES
News Associate Editor

Each year in the television industry there is a great deal
of fuss and confusion over which program will capture the
highest rating and which actor or actress will win a coveted
em my.
If TV producers and directors would just sit down and
think about it for a long lime, say five or ten minutes, they
could come up with a show de- this? Possum Shot is a quiet little,
stined t<> (op all ratings and segregated town. Why, it's been
make n clean .sweep of the enimy that way since Hen Cartwright
au.'irds.
If I were a producer, my show
would combine all elements of
entertainment, from suspense,
through comedy, to soap opera.
The cast would read like a page
nut of the Iteverly Hills phone
book.
Qul.it Setllna
The ."cries would take place in
the quiet little town Possum Shot,
Miss, in the present day.
Knter the heroes, Jed Clnmpctt
and (lomer Pyle, and the heroines,
the Lovely Little I.ennon Sisters.
These persons are the main.stiiys
of (|uiet little, segregated Possum
Shut, a typical small Mississippi
town, where raising cane on Saturday night often led to -spicy stories
■round 'he pickle barrel.
Hero Clampett runs a restaurant where "prime barbecued ribs"
.ire served, and Hero Pyle runs n
gas station.
"And a one and a . . ."
The Lovely Little I/nnon Sisters sing in the church choir directed by their father, Lovely Little
Lawrence Welk.
Pot am Shot has one problem,
"The Unmentionables," who live
at the far end of town, and who
keep inciting trouble by having
the audacity to want to shop, cut,
and visit with rest of the town's
inhabitants,
Why would they want to do

Classified
ClaitlHed ads may be called In Mondays and Thursday*. 4 5 p.m.. sxt. 3344.
or sent to Ihe B G News Olllce. Ratal
are 32c per line for 1 day. 30c per line
(or two day*. 27c per line for 3 days,
and 25c per line for four days or more.
Loil and Found adi are only 16c per
line, minimum lines la Iwo.
BUSINESS and PERSONAL
Will do Ironlnqa In my home. Phone

Sawing. Ironing, alterations & babysit
ling In my home. Phone 686 2881.
Will buy. eell. or trade turn., appl.. and
guns. Call Georqe Heers. 3533155.
THE SECOND HANE .MOP
Plan now for apartment rentals, furn.
and unturn.. for lune & Sept. Contact
Borry & Son Really. Ph. 3546491.
Room vacancies for renl for men. 2nd
somester. Applications now being taken.
Private entrance. Third floor recrea
Uon room. 353 1701.
Rooms for renl: 2 single rooms, furnished. Reasonable. CaU 354-1441. 254 S.
Summit.
Newly decorated furn. apt.. Ilv. rm..
bdrm.. dinette « kitchen. All utll. |um.
One parson only. Call 353 8833.
2 bdrm duplex at 220 S. Summit. Available Feb. 1. Stove fum. No pets. Phone
6692156.
LOST and FOUND
LOST: Dark short length overcoat.
Friday night at Miss BGSU Contest.
Picked up wrong coat. Contacl Keith.
209 Harshman B.
LOST: Navy blue slpper coat. Rathskeller, Frl. evening between 1112:30.
Miss BGSU program In right pocket.
Contact 303 C Harshman. oxl 3110.
LOST: Pair ol light gray glasses. VIclnlty of WRC Ian. 4. CaU Ralph. 43
Shaliel.
.'Mimmuniiim

I

I

was a boy.
The plot thickens.
One day several of the •'Unmentionables" walk into Hero CMampett's restaurant where "prime
barbecued ribs" arc served, and
ask to be served. Unfortunately,
even though there is no one else
in the place, Hero (.'lampctt hangs
out the "We're Full" sign.
"Hello Wall?"
The leaders of the "Unmentionables," a friendly, "non-violent"
group, call the head man in Washington, likely Ilig Daddy Disney,
asking if they can be served in
Hero (lampett's heretofore "free,
white, and 21" eatery.
Dig Daddy Disney says he thinks
it's (IK, hut he'd like to talk to
two of his top authorities on the
subject, Martin Luther (A Riot a
Day Keep the Cops at Hay) King,
and George (I Wish I were In the
Land ()' Cotton) Wallace.
Finally with the aid of the Federal Communication! Commission,
portrayed brilliantly by the U.S.
Supreme Court, a plan is worked

out where the not-so*bad-afteraU
"Unmentionables" are allowed to
eat in cx-llcio's ('lampett's restaurant, where they're no longer
serving .inly "prime barbecued
ribs."
The program draws to an exciting climax with singing and
dancing by the stars of the Shindig Show, dressed in snappy little
white outfits with tall pointed
hats.
After a short commercial, the
program closes with a brief glance
at next week's show, a half hour of
heart searching drama with TV's
newest so:ip opera sensation, Jack
(I Love You Ed) Paar.

PWe research grants of $7.r>0
each are being offered to graduate
students for
research
projects
done in areas of .social concern.
The giants, awarded for the
academic year I965>66f are being
given by the Division of Alcohol
Problema and General Welfare of
the Methodist Church.
Roiearch projects must he done
in the following areas: alehohol
problems, drug abuse, tobacco,
gambling, sex and moral values,
juvenile delinquency, crime and rchibilitation, mental health, medical
care, problems of the aging, population problems, planned parenthood, public safety, and general
welfare policy and practice.
The National Conference of the
Methodist Youth Fellowship is
making an additional grant of
$7MI available for an acceptable
research project designed to investigate the question of school
drop nuts and the role the church
might play in this area.
For an outstanding project, the
Division of Alcohol Problems and
adding one of its five grants,
making a total of $1,500 for one
project.
Application forms and further
information regarding the grants
are available from Dr. Lloyd A.
Helms, dean of the University's
(iraduate School.
Applications must be received at
the Division of Alcohol Problems
anil General Welfare Office, 100
Maryland Ave., NF... Washington,
D.C. 20002. no later than April 1.
Winners of the grants will be announced by May 1, by Dr. Hiskell
M. Miller, research consultant.
"i»
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The B-G News
Serving A Growing Univertity Since IS 10
Editorial Staff
Phil Alrulla
Tom Walton
Fred Endrei
Elaine Saver
Judy Chaploy
George Braats
Horace Coleman
Ron Won
,

■

.
Editor
Managing Editor
Associate Editor
Issue Edlta
Ass't Issue Editor
Ass'l Issue Editor
Photo Editor
Sports Editor

Business Staff
leff Bradley
Dick Llcclon*
Carter Wood

. . Business Manager
Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager
Published on Tuesday! and Fridays during In.
ragulat school year, e.cepl holiday periods; and
«r?J„^. W|*TK »";',?" M,uram" sessions, under
aulhorily ol the Publications Committee ol Bewluvc
Oreen flats University.
■■
lubscrtplion rale. M.2J yearly.

Wednesday, the 75-mcmber Senate will consider the year-old proposal to expand the jurisdiction of
Student Court to include major
discipline cases: theft, violations of
housing and drinkinc regulations,
destruction of property, disorderly
conduct, and gambling. In short
if the proposal is passed much student discipline now handled behind
the closed doors of the personel
deans will now be given in public
by the seven student justices on
the Court.

"GREAT SCOTT I THE LEMdTH THBE
STUDENTS WILL CO TO TO AVOID A
FIWAL EXAM [ "

Interview Schedule
fUproMntatWea from lh« loltowing com
partial will b« on campui lh* w»e>k ol
Ian. II to irii.Tvittw ln'«r«il«d nlud«nts.
Appo>ntm*n'i lor Lnlorviows may be> obtained al in* Placomont Office.. 501 Admin• •.ration BIdq.
MONDAY
Montqomsry Ward, accounting, ge>ne>r
al buslne.*. rotaillnq. business administration.
TUESDAY
Osborn Manufacturing Co., accounting,
qeneral business. Industrial management,
sales, business administration.
Berea City Schools. Berea. Ohio information pending.
U.S.A.F Auditor General, accounting.
Burroughs Wellcome & Co., sales (biology or chemistry)
U.S. Secret Serrio. see Information
sheet In placement olllce.
Rich's Inc.. accounting, general business, retailing, sales, home economics,
(clothing).
Lever Bros., seeklnq sa'es and marketing personnel, male or female.
WEDNESDAY
Magnavox Co.. accounting.
Ohio Bell Telephone Co.. business and
Liberal Arts, see information sheet.
Bell Telephone Laboratories. mathematics.
Allstate Insurance Co.. business and
Liberal Arts,
THURSDAY
Warrensville Heights Schools. Warrensvlllo Heights, Ohio. Information pendinq.
East Cleveland Schools. East Cleveland. Ohio, Information pending.
Wayne
Township
«rhool.,
Dayton.
Ohio, information pending.

$4,500 In Grants
AyQiloblc FOT U SC
Available
For Us
In Social Research

iimimiimiitiiimimiiimmiiiiiiiiiHHmfimuiimmiiiiiii

Seldom has this column been
directed to influence a specific
croup. Today, it will be. That
croup is Faculty Senate.

i'lm

CHURCH
SHOE
SHOP
autun Alain Sireet

Minster Schools, Minster. Ohio, art
elementary> English, HPE (Women), languages.
Troy City Schools, Troy. Ohio elementary, English, library, mathematics, social
studies, special education.
Unlled Airlines, any major, recruiting
for stewardes.
FRIDAY
Eastman Kodak Co.. see Information
sheet. Restricted to students In upper half
of class.

5TUDV HIPSTER
PREPOSTEROUS PERSONALS
$25 FOR EACH PREPOSTEROUS PERSONAL
used in our advertising.
Must be based on any of 93
Study^Master titles. Open to
students and faculty. Sorry,
can't return unused entries.
Send your entries to Study*
Master Publications, 148 Lafayette St.. N. Y. C. 10013.
NEEDED: Sharp edged scissors, by Englishman too
tied up by many knolty
problems to get one himself.
Send as swiftly as possible to
Box 202 OT, Lilliputia.
Richard Franks!, Hefstra Collet*
W'ANTED: Experienced
surgeon for difficult cardiovascular operation. Contact Mr. Shylock, Box 27S
TMOV. Venice. Italy.
Mlchatl R. Zaccara, Univ. si Pinn.
KNITTING LESSONS:
I.earn from an expert.
You'll lose your head over
our revolutionary new techniques, Write Mmc. Defargc,
Box 225 TOTC. Paris.
Sunn A. Haevar, San Franclsca Stitt
STUDENTS find Study"
Master Critical Commentaries, Chapter Notes, Poetry KevleHi and Drama Analyses valuable study aids for
comprehension, speed, reference, and improved grades.

$1

The Faculty Senate must pass
the measure and President William
T. Jerome must give his stamp of
approval before it can be put into
effect. It has already been approved by the Student Council and
the Board of Trustees.
There are a number of reasons
supporting my contention that the
recommendation should be passed.
They arc reasons which I hope the
Senate will seriously consider.
First, since Dr. Jerome came to
the University, one of his continuing statements has been: if
the students want change, they
should
take
the
initiative
to
achieve it. While it may be true
that student government on the
campus has shown few signs of
any real strength, Student Council must be commended for its
work on the proposal to expand
the jurisdiction of Student Court.
They initiated a change, one they
felt was in the interest of the stu-

dents, and one which was within
the limits of responsible and reasonable action. If for no other
reason than to spur the growth of
sound student government, the
proposal should at least be tried.
Second,
a
University
which
fails to delegate serious responsibilities to its students will be
one distinguished with an immature student body. The proposal
will give the members of the Court
responsibilities not found in handling meager traffic violations. And
it puts a burden of responsibility
on all students who when committing a wrong would have to face
up to peer and public judgment,
not the easier swallowed pill of
private and parental judgment by
the personal deans.
Furthermore, for the Faculty
Senate not to even give the proposal the privilege of a test would
be to deny that students are able
of accepting this responsibility,
which would lie tnnamount to admitting the University has failed to
achieve what should be among its
main goals in the education process: building maturity among students.
And so my pica to Faculty Senate is to consider the idea that toward a more active, mature, and
responsible student body is the
direction in which we ought to be
moving. The proposal to expand
the powers of Student Court may
not. in the long run, help to
achieve this, but it is a significant
attempt to attain such a goal, and
in this sense should at least be
tried.

20% OFF

Complete Stock of
Winter Jackets

30% OFF

Sports
Coats

JUST RECEIVED! Large Shipment of
Sta-Prest LEVIS
Several styles and colors to choose from

LEHMAN'S MEN'S JEWELRY
147 North Main Street

HAPPY TALK
Tvo never tasted
fish like thlel"

Complete selection at
your College Book Store.

"How about that
tartar saucer

Preposterous Personals Ad a 3

"I've jot to have
another onel"

STEWARDESSES
NEEDED BY

UNITED AIRLINES
'Fly with the Airline that
originated Stewardess Service'

HOT FISH
SANDWICH
This Offer Good
Friday, January 15, 1965

QUALIFICATIONS:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Single
Age— 19Va to 26
Height—5'2" to 5'9"
Weight—105 lbs. to 140 lb*.
Glasses—Contacts Accepted
High School Graduates with
Two Years of College Preferred

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

for

$

1

FOR LARGE ORDERS
PLEASE CALL AHEAD

*<2tt&P

3534073

You Serve Time. Too
Fast Window Service

HAMBURGERS

Mo WaiUnq 4
No Tlpptas;
510 E. Woostsr St

THURSDAY, JAN. 21,1965
9:00 AM.—5:00 PJH

5

_ «ti\W//

Home of

HIP

Worlds Greatest 15C Hamburger!

SEE YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE FOR
AN APPOINTMENT TIME.
FISH AND FRIES EVERY FR1DY

An Equal Opportunity Employer

35c
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Falcons Invade Miami Tomorrow

Aloi, Seiple Fashion Rosier Cage Outlook
By LARRY DONALD
New. Assistant Sports Editor

Two weeks ago Warren
Scholler was beginning to
wonder if his fluttering Falcon basketball team would
ever win a game. At the time
they were 0-7 and going nowhere fast.
However, suddenly the fog

Swimmers To Visit
Western Saturday
Coach Tom Stubbs takes his Falcon swim team to Kalamazoo tomorrow to meet Western Michigan, the defending Mid-American
Conference champion.
"The Western meet easily could
go down to the last event," says
Coach Stubbs. "It will probably be
the toughest meet of the season so
far; but if we are up for it, we can
beat them."
"I'm counting on each individual
to give his best effort," he added.
The Falcon tankers boast an impressive 4-1 record. Their lone loss
came against powerful Michigan
State.

lifted and the sun began shining
for the first time when they upset
Toledo.
Today things are looking even
more rosey for Scholler and company following their 71-65 win
over Kent State here Tuesday. It
was the third consecutive victory
for the Falcons and was their third
win in the Mid-American Conference, which gives them a comfortable hold on third place in the
league.
Once again it was the superb
backcourt performances of Nick
Aloi and Tom Seiple which spelled the difference. Aloi, just off
a 33-point outburft against Western Michigan Saturday, ripped the
nets for 19 points, to lead the Falcon scorers. Seiple added 17, hitBOX SCORE
KENT
Albrecht. 7—•—10: Schlck.
S—0—•; Slmi. »— J—20: Curry. 1—0—I:
Curry, 1—0—2: CHnsscales. 6—2—14:
Graham. 0—1—3—; TOTALS. 2»—1J—
IS.
inwirac r.nr'.N
Mims. 1—0—
2: Bshra. (—1—19: Dwort. 6 3 IS.
Alot. •
s—It: Seiple. ?—S— IT:
■ inlr«Ha. 1—1—3; Rychener. 1—0—2:
TOTALS 30—11—71.

Together these two made the
Golden Flash press a shambles,
and were involved in numerous
ball thefts from the Kent guards.
"These two guys have been the
big difference in our ballclub,"
says Scholler. "Remember two
weeks ago when I said I needed a
high scoring guard?" he asked,
"well now I've got two high scoring
guards."
The lead seesawed throughout
most of the game, and Bowling
Green was never really out of the
woods until the waning seconds
when Seiple stole the ball and
turned it into a three-point play.
The frontcourtmen also drew
praise from Scholler, especially
sub Dan Rinicella. "He changed
the complexion of the game during the last part," said the skipper. "His hustle really bothered
them, and he was batting the
all around and rebounding very
well."

Ed Behm and Hob Dwors were
strong scorers underneath once
again. Itchm, who meshed his
first five attempts from the corner, finished with 13 and Dwors
had 15.
Fred Albrecht and Doug Sims
notched 20 points each for Kent
State.
Kent is now 3-3 and the Falcons are 3-7, with a 3-2 mark in
MAC competition.
In the preliminary game Walt
Piatkowski ripped in 23 points
ti> pace the Falcon freshmen to a
97-09 win over Kent State frosh.
Howling Green will put Its three
game winning streak on the line
tomorrow when it journeys to Oxford to meet rugged Miami. The
Redskins are leading the league
and boast a 10-1 mark. •
Earlier in the year Miami drubbed the Falcons, 91-5-1.

ting seven of nine from the field,
and dazzling the Kent defense
with his zany drives.

UCF and LSA Invite YouThird Academic Discipline Seminar:

"MAN: ANIMAL OR ANGEL?"
Dr. David N. Hess
Director of Admission and
Assistant to the Provost
West Virginia University
5:00
5:30
6:30
7:30

P.M.—VESPERS
P.M.—COST SUPPER (Reservations at UCF)
P.M.—LECTURE
P.M—COFFEE AND DISCUSSION

Sunday, January 17, 1965

UCF CENTER

PLAYLR COACH GORDY MORRIS (center) drepi puck to the ice ai Bruce
Wood (left) and Jell Koch brace to lace oil during a hockey club drill session at
the Toledo Sport. Arena.
Photo by Horace Coleman

NOW THRU shown...
SATURDAY SXS
JAMES GARNER and JULIE ANDREWS
b

The Americanization Of Emily'

FAMOUS JR.

SUN., MON. and TUES.
JERRY LEWIS
In

SPORTSWEAR

!/3 OFF!
REGULAR $4.98—$14.98

THE DISORDERLY ORDERLY'
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Hockey-Loving Canadian Sees
Dreams Turning Into Reality
By JOHN GUGGEB
N.w. Reporter

Composed of five Canadians and
II Americans, the team opened the
current season with three consecutive victories, including a 5-2 verdict over strong Case Tech. But
last week the Falcon ice express
was derailed when Toledo University gained a 5-0 nod in a game
in which 23 penalties were called.

A quick flick of the wrists.
The black-taped edge of the
stick scrapes ice and sends a
small, hard rubber disc
screaming toward the net. A
gloved hand reaches out to
make the stop but it is to iate.

"The Christmas layoff hurt us,"
he continued, "because Toledo had
three practices and two games
while we didn't play at all. Hut
take nothing away from Toledo,
it is a fine hockey team."

The red light behind the goal flashes while cow bells sound, horns
blow, and people cheer.
Combining the skill of baseball,
the ruggednesi of football, and the
Speed Of basketball, the game of
ice hockey has .spread from the
northern mine towns of Minnesota
to the sunny resort areas of Florida and throughout the South and
West.
The national pastime of (ana
da, ice hockey in the United States
had restricted itself to the professional level until recently. Hut
with the advent of a booming expansion in college sports and facilities, ice hockey is rapidly taking
its place as an integral and popular aspect of the collegiate sports
picture.
This year, for the first time,
the University has a hockey club.
Composed of 19 students, the club
will play a full 15-gnme schedule.
The thriving embryo in its birth
lias been playing-coach Gordon
Morris.

Morris, a fine defenseman himself, singled out Jim Plaunt, Sieve
Shuckra, Tom Davis. Bruce Wood,
Wally Causer, and goalie Clark
Simonds as having turned in outstanding performances this season. Plaunt loads in total points
with nine; Shuckra, the team captain, has the most goals at five,
while Morris tops the assist department with five.
The five goals allowed by Simonds against TU were double the
total the lanky netminder had surrendered in three previous games.
His goals-against average of 2.5
includes a 111) shutout of Hillsdale.
Traveling to Cleveland for their
first game of the season the team
encountered a terrific snowstorm
anil didn't arrive until after midnight. By the time they got to
■leep, on the floor of n teammates home, it was 3 am.

A native of Montreal, Quebec.
the 21-year-old Morris has played
organised hockey for over 10
years. Majoring in business, the
friendly, talkative Candian wears
the scars of over loo stitches Incurred while playing hockey,
Hockey at tin- University got
its start last year when Morris
contacted Dr. Bruce llcnnett, president of (he Midwest College Hockey Association, to inquire about
qualifications necessary for joining the MCIIA.

"We had to get up at six for
the game, but it didn't really affect, us much. We were high for
the game and wanted it bail." said
Morris. They got it, running up
their biggest score of the season, a
10-3 mauling of Fenn College.
Although losing to Toledo, which
is not a league member, the Falcons still remain in first place of
the Northern division of the
MCIIA with six points to two for
Oherlin, which has won its only
game.

This September Morris contact,
ed Dr. Samuel M. Cooper, Chairman of the Health and Physical
Education department, who approved appropriation of funds for
the club. Included was money for
shin pads, pants, goalie equipment,
ami rental of the Toledo Sports
Arena ice rink for practice and
games, Cloves were supplied by
the lacrosse team and jerseys by
the freshman football team.

"Our biggest worry will be
Oherlin," Morris commented. "It
has some real good skaters. Hut I
believe that if wc continue to
improve in our future games as
we have so far, we stand a good
chance of going all the way."
The vanity wreitllnq .quad
•wing. Into MidAmerican Confer*
ence dual meet competition with
two road encounter, thl. w..k end.
Bowling Green take, on Marshall
tonlqht and then travel, to Ohio
University to lace the undefeated
Bobcats tomorrow alternoon.

In September, Morris and Dan
Barringer, a forward on the team,
journeyed to OSU for a meeting
<if the MCIIA. It was at this meeting that Howling Green was officially accepted as a member of the
league.

Discover the difference in the
t nP^^TChlpt^ (As different from oilier ears
\JI IV 1/IUIUI&
m iilfl(l aivfrom each oilier )

NOW $3.32-$9.99
•
•

Fabulous Wool Sportswear
Skirts. Sweaters, Pants. Vest

•
•

All available in Luscious Pastels
Wear as Separates or Coordinates

•

Skirts. Pants in 5-15; Tops in 34-40

SAVE 25% to 40%!
ON NEW SHIPMENT OF

CHEVROLET—As roomy a car as Chevrolet's ever built.
When you take in everything, there's more room inside
„r than in any Chevrolet as far back as they go. It's
this car
wider this year and the attractively curved windows help
to give you more shoulder room. The engine's been

Chevrolet Impala Spurt Coupe

moved forward to give you more foot room. So, besides
the way a '65 Chevrolet looks and rides, we now have
one more re.xson to ask you: What do you get by paying
more for a car—except bigger monthly payments?

ORLON KNIT MIX-MATES
SWEATERS:

$3-99
SKIRTS

$599

$6 and $7 Last Month.
Hurry for Orion Acrylic Knit Pullovers. Cardigans. Chanel 'Jacket'
Styles.
Pink. Blue. Yellow. Beige. 3640
$8 and $9 Last Month
These Wool Flannel' Skirts
are a perfect match
for the Sweaters.
A-Lines. Kickpleats,
and Slims. 10-18

ALL FOUND at the

JANUARY
CLEARANCE
at

es
Lasade:
Bowling Green

Corvair Coria Sport Coupe

CORVAIR—The only rear engine American car made.
You should read what the automotive magazines say can touch its styling. They say if you haven't driven a
about the '65 Corvair. They're wild about its ride. They new Corvair Corsa with a 180-hp Six Turbo-Chaaaarged!
think there's nothing else this side of the Atlantic that you just don't know what you're missing.
Drive something really new-discover the difference at your Chevrolet dealer's CHEVROLET

Chevrolet • CheveUe • ChevyIT- Corvair* Corvette
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How Sweet It Is

Smack! If s Snack Time On Campus
BY MARILYN DRAPER
N««ri Raporlar

In 1960 it was white. Later
it was frosted. Now, it's flavored : What's flavored ? Lipstick, of course.
A few cosmetic manufactures have suddenly decided
that every (rirl should send her
beaux (note the plural form) on
their way home with the "lip
smaekinK" flavor of "forbidden
fruits."
Lipstick manufacturers expect
their delicious flavors to be a
boom to kissing, and the flavored
lipsticks arc available in several
local stores.
A quick survey of various students on the University Campus
show thnt flavored lipsticks have
not "hit" in full force as yet.
Most women have heard of the new
lipatickl and ninny own a flavor
or two, but they did not report
any subsequent increase in kissing.
Jennifer
Lehman,
freshman,
said she liked flavored lipsticks,
but more because of the colors
than the flavors. She mentioned
that certain kinds were "too
■tronf." Asked about the effect
of flavored lipstick on kissing, she

Critic Claims
Alcestis Good
In presenting Euripides' "Alcestis" ns a brief two act play
featuring clear and Intelligible
dialogue, the University Theatre
triumphantly skirts the conventional pitfall that besets most
classical plays presented to the
modern audience.
This Greek play, which opened
last night and runs through tomorrow night in the main auditorium, is baaed on the legend of
Alcestis, who sacrifices her life
in order to prolong the life of
Ailiiiclus, her husband. There is
an interesting ambiguity In these

two character!.

On one hand, Alcestis offers
her life for of Ademetus; but on
the other hand she'd like to be
sure he doesn't forget it. Admetus
is obviously grief stricken over
the death of his wife, but he
doesn't hesitate to accept this ultimate sacrifice. As someone must
die, Admetus rather* it wasn't he.
While the chorus assures Alcestis that Admetus is a man
worthy of her gift, we can't help
but wonder. Ademetus charges his
father, I'hercs, with the responsibiity of Alcestis' death. He reasons
that if I'hercs, who is, after all.
an old man who shouldn't mind
dying, had given his life as a
proof of paternul love, the wife
would not have had to give her
life.
There was it wonderful "lightness'1 about this production. The

costumes, designed by Dr. Charles
Boughton, were stunning. Graceful and flowing, they were a marked contrast to the clear, spare lines
of a set placed in what seemed to
be vast emptiness. The brilliant
lighting effects, combined with the
chanting of the chorus and their
fluid movements, all done without the slightest trace of selfconsciousness,
was
impressive.

extremely effective, and true to
the Creek spirit.
Andrew T. Tsubaki designed the
sets and under the direction of Ur.
Boughton, the entire cast performs with a great deal of competence.
The part of Admetus was very
well done by John llengston as was
Alcestis by Ijtrri Lawrence. Jack
Winget was outstanding in his
Interpertatlon of the vital, lusty,
outrageous Heracles. I'arryl Dominique was a confident and convincing Pheres, Lee Drew made
a suitably handsome ami savage
looking Apollo. Barbara Peres, in
an absolutely wild make-up and
under green lights, plays Death.
Curtain time is 8:16 p.m.

said, "I've never had any comments."
Miss Lehman's opinion seems to
bo shared by many women on
campus. Several remarked that
the smell of the new lipsticks was
stronger than the taste.
A few others also had negative
opinions on the subject. A sophomore woman said it would be like
kissing a citrus fruit tree and
another commented, "I should
think it would be a little distracting for the guy."
Of course, the man's opinion is
of utmost importance. Male University students have quite a variety of opinions, but they all seem
to feel that if they ignore it, it
will go away, like most other fads.
Dean Rust, senior, had never
heard of the new flavored lipsticks. "If it looks just as nice and
there's an assortment of colors to
match her clothes, I suppose
it's all right for a girl to wear it,"
ho said. "As for the taste, I'll
have to reserve my opinion until
MARJORIE COWEN UttS her n.w laror.d Upitlck as Charl.i Ban .aq.rlr
I've dated a girl who uses it."
awaits his chanc* to try it out
John Crime, sophomore, said he
had given a flavored lipstick to
his girl and "couldn't tell the
difference."
Another, who refused to give
his name (for obvious reasons)
said, "It's all right but when a
girl has to rely on thnt she might
will be saved. He said that every
The IBM card system will be
as well forget it."
possible safeguard will be taken
used during spring rush instead of
Forget it? It's not likely that
to minimize the chances of makthe traditional written bids, said
women will do any such thing. An
ing a mistake.
Gary Victor, secretary of the Inimaginative female can make flaterfratornity Council.
It was announced at the meetvored lipstick work for her.
ing that there is free association
Victor said at the IFC meeting
Obviously, the first step would
between fraternity members and
Monday night that there will be
he making the flavors stronger in
the independents at this time. Free
no "late nights spent in writing
taste and weaker in smell. The
association will stop at the beginbids for the next day."
fellows just don't seem to be getning of next semester.
ting the message.
Each rushee, Victor explained,
Carl Weiglc, editor of the PinNext, a flavor should be dewill be given a folder containing
wheel, told the IFC representatives
all IK cards. During the first two
veloped for every type of man on
at the meeting that the subscripearth. The right choice could even
nights of closed rush, the rushee
tion money has not been turned in
be guaranteed to get demands for will visit nine houses each night.
and that publication of the paper
second helpings or double your
On the third night of rush, he
i.s impossible, unless this money
money hack.
returns to the fraternities of his
is available.
You might try chocolate or choice. At each fraternity that
peppermint if he has a sweet tooth.
Weigle said that "It is time to
the rushee visits, he leaves the
Change to green bean or cabbage
vote on the renewal of the subproper IBM card.
if you discover he's a vegetarian.
scriptions
for next semester, but
Victor said that the individual
Select sirloin steak for the carnivthis time I want it discussed in
fraternities will select rushees of
vorous type, but don't forget to
the houses before a vote is taken.
their choice from these IBM cards,
switch to salmon on Fridays.
I don't want to hear some fraterthen return the cards to the IFC
The ideal thing for a blind date
nity members say that the suboffice for proper processing.
would be a purse-size kit of miniascription was railroaded through,"
The
final
biiLs
will
be
written
ture lipsticks in assorted flavors.
he said.
so that the rushees will have a
It should be easy to whip out the
At present, Weigle said, the at"souvenir of rush," Victor said.
appropriate lipstick to show him
titudes of the Pinwheel reporters
Victor stated that the IBM syshow much you enjoy his company!
and the interest of the fraternitem will cut costs and much time
There is only one hitch in the
ties arc lax.
new trend. Men won't stand for
Jim Zilinski, president of IFC,
it. The human nervous system can
announced that the judicial board
take just so much before it calls Meeting To Feature
is operating again after a yearit quits and women will have to
and-a-hnlf lay-off. The first case
be careful that they don't overDuplicate Bridge Game
it handled, said Zilinski, involved
step the limits of a man's patience.
Everyone interested in playing
charges of pledge hnrrassment
As Pat Best, sophomore, says,
duplicate bridge may attend the
against Delta Tau Delta. They
"Whether the lipstick is flavored
Campus Bridge Club's meeting bewere found not guilty, he said.
or not doesn't seem to make a
ing held Sunday at 1:46 p.m. in
great deal of difference. A kiss is
the Ohio Suite.
still a kiss, even if it does taste
Prizes will be awarded to the
liko pineapple. But it is a handy
following winners of the December
topic for conversation!"
match: Mrs. Steidtmann and Mrs.
Segall, first place; Dr. and Mrs.
Robert Kcefe, second place; and
Holly (iibbons and Bill (ioddard
who tied for third place with John
and Kathy Continin.

Potronize B-G NEWS Advertisers

100 S. MAIN ST.

IBM System To Replace Bids
During Annual Spring Rush ROUX HAIR RINSE $1.51

only the
best Scotch

Deadline Extended
For Flag Contest

Kntry deadline for the University Flag Contest, sponsored by the
Student Spirit and Traditions
Board, has been extended to Jan.
81, announced David
Larson,
board chairman.
The extension will allow time
for more people to enter the contest, according to Larson. "We already have a number of good entries, but we would like more," he
said.
The winning flag designer's
name will be kept secret until
Honors Day, at which time the
name will be revealed and the
finished flag will be presented to
Dr. William T. Jerome, University
president, said Larson.
Entries will be judged on creativity, neatness, originality, design,
and color.
Entries should be submitted to
the Student Activities Office in
the Alumni House. They should be
drawn in color on 8M by 11 inch
paper, and should be proportional
to the 6 by 8 foot flag dimensions.

SALE

Scores for all the matches held
during the semester will be posted
to show who will be eligible for the
grand prizes which arc awarded
twice a year.

NEW DAWN
HAIR COLORING
OUR
LOW
PRICE

$1.44

Regular 75c

TAME Creme Rinse

JEWELRY

59c

Regular 98c

SCORE Hair Creme

OOc

Regular 79c
/■I |TCV

FLAVORED

V.U I CA

LIPSTICK
»— -^

OUR

S /r
«■/ / *»

LOW

PRICE

SAVE MORE ON

Shulton OLD SPICE
$1.00 SPRAY
DEODORANT
OUR
LOW
PRICE

79«

NOXZEMA

125 N. Main St

69
69-

SKIN
CREAM

Regular $2.00

TONI Permanent

CLEARANCE

$1.17

Regular $1.00

MISS

0

CLAIROL^BJS ' 69C

the mellow,
rugged Scotch

Regular $1.50

_ «fl

Grain classic by

COVER GIRL S8W

$1.11

SAVE UP TO

83c Family Size

CREST Toothpaste
on Bracelets,

Blouses, Sleepwear, Robes
and Jewelry

Earrings, Necklaces,

20%-50% OFF

Many Unusual,

525 Ridqe St
Hrs. 10:00 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat
Phone 352-5218
North of TJ.CJ.
West of McDonald Quad.

Regular $2.00

Regular 98c

AFTER INVENTORY CLEARANCE

<7Ae Powdesi Putfi

88

CLEARASIL

OUR
LOW
PRICE

JEWELRY STORE

IS NOW IN PROGRESS

Regular $1.19 Tub*

$1.25 AFTER
SHAVE LOTION

KLEVERS

SALE

Regular S2.25

and Pins

Value Priced
Pieces of Jewelry
to Select From

This Scotch Grain's so good, Dexter
serves it straight... in your favorite
classic handsewn style. Dexter adds
a strong measure of Its famous
fashion-crafted handsewn styling...
Just for flavor. For the man with a
true sense of values . . .
$15.95

Regular $1.25

AQUA NET
HAIR SPRAY
OUR LOW PRICE

Clothes
Hack

BOWUM

Oman, ono

55c

59-

SALE DAYS THRU SATURDAY
Add Federal Tax Where Applicable

